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Abstract 
This paper deals with the taxa of the following form-genera isolated from the Senonian sediments of 
Egypt: Retitricolporites (VAN DER HAMMEN 1956) VAN DER HAMMEN et WuMSTRA 1964 - end, Relibrevitri-
colporites LEGOUX 1978, llexpollenites THIERGART 1937 (in RAATZ 1937), Verrutricolporites VAN DER 
HAMMEN et WUMSTRA 1964, Gemmatricolporiles LEIDELMEYER 1966, Granotricolporites KEDVES 1978, 
Punctatricolporites n. fgen., Psilatricolporites VAN DER HAMMEN 1956 ex PIERCE 1961, Cupuliferoipol-
lenites R. POTONLE 1960, Fususpollenites KEDVES 1978, Cyrillaceaepollenites (MÜRRIGER et PFLUG 1951) 
R. POTONIE 1960, Striatricolporites (VAN DER HAMMEN 1956) LEIDELMEYER 1966, Nagyipollis KEDVES 
1962, Tubislephanocolpites SALAMI 1984 emend. SCHRANK 1994. New taxa described in this paper: Retibre-
vitricolporites legouxae n. fsp., llexpollenites aegypticus n. fsp., /. farafraensis n. fsp., Granotricolporites 
potoniei n. fsp., G. kirchheimerii n. fsp., G. druggii n. fsp., G. stanleyi n. fsp., Punctatricolporites africanus 
n. fgen. et fsp., P. semipunctatus n. fsp., P. farafraensis n. fsp., Psilatricolporites magloirae n. fsp., P. 
aegypticus n. fsp., Nagyipollis farafraensis n. fsp., Tubislephanocolpites schrankii n. fsp. 
Key words: Palynology, fossil, Angiospermatophyta, Upper Cretaceous, Egypt. 
9. Retitricolporites fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 1,2) 
Description: Amb circular, surface finely reticulate. The lumina of the reticulum 
are 0.2-0.3 pm, in diameter and the muri about 0.2 pm wide. The exine is 2-2.5 pm 
thick, the infratectum is thicker than the tectum and the foot layer; T/I/F = 1/2-2.5/1. 
Furrows asymmetrical, one is shorter than the two others, and do not reach the poles. 
There are characteristic cavernae around the furrows, which are 2-3 pm wide near the 
endoapertures, and about 1 pm wide at the end of the furrows. Endoaperture very nar-
row, relatively long transversal furrow, 0.3 x 3-3.5 pm. 
Diameter: 20 pm. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Abu Minquar (4-3) infrequent, Kharga (1-39) common. 
Form-genus: Retibrevitricolporites L E G O U X 1978 
This form-genus was described on the basis of a palynological study of the Neogene 
sediments of Nigeria. Several SEM pictures of these pollen grains were also published. 
1. Retibrevitricolporites legouxae n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 3,4) 
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Diagnosis: Amb circular in polar view. Surface very finely reticulate, sometimes fo-
veolate. The lumen of the reticulum is 0.15-0.25 pm, the muri width is about 0.2 pm. 
The exine is 0.8-1.3 pm thick, the tectum, infratectum, and the foot layer are equal; 
T/I/F = 1/1/1. Structure intrabaculate. Furrows are about 10 pm long, around them the 
cavernae are thin and about 2.5 pm wide. Endoapertures about 6 pm long, 1-1.5 pm 
wide transversal furrows. 
Diameter: 18 pm; 16-20 pm. 
Holotype: Plate 3 . 1 . , figs. 3 , 4 , slide: Kharga-1-39-2 , cross-table number: 1 4 . 5 / 1 0 7 . 5 . 
Locus typicus: Kharga, Maestrichtian, Nubia Sandstone. 
Stratum typicum: clay. 
Derivatio nominis: In honour of Dr. O. LEGOUX. 
Differential diagnosis: R. obodoensis LEGOUX 1978 is triangular, convex in polar 
view, with a slightly prominent germinal area. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-1) infrequent, Kharga (1-39) infrequent, Kharga (1-28) 
infrequent, Maestrichtian, fm. indet.: Oweina (3) infrequent. 
Form-genus: Ilexpollenites T H I E R G A R T 1 9 3 7 (in R A A T Z 1 9 3 7 ) 
Concerning the history of the genus Ilex, H . M A R T I N ( 1 9 7 7 ) wrote the following; p. 
655: "The pollen of Ilex is very distinctive and fossil specimens can be related to it with 
certainity. There is an undescribed fossil species in the Turonian (earliest Upper Creta-
ceous) of south-eastern Australia, where Ilex predates the first appearance of Notho-
fagus. Ilexpollenites spp. are usually present from Maestrichtian (latest Upper Creta-
ceous) to late Miocene." L O B R E A U - C A L L E N ( 1 9 7 5 ) pointed out, that the variation in size 
of the Ilex species is related to longitude, latitude, altitude and to the climate. 
1. Ilexpollenites margaritatus ( R . POTONIE 1 9 3 4 ) R A A T Z 1 9 3 7 forma medius PFLUGet 
T H O M S O N 1 9 5 3 , Aquifoliaceae, Ilex 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 5-8) 
Description: Amb ellipsoidal. Ornamentation clavate, the elements are about 3 pm 
high, the diameter of the capituli is 1.5-2.5 pm. The foot layer is relatively thin. The 
furrows do not reach the poles. Around the pole there are cavernae which are 2 pm in 
width. The endoapertures are not clearly discernible because of the clavate sculpture. 
Polar axis: 22 pm; 20-25 pm. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Kharga (1-28) infrequent. 
Remarks: I. margaritatus f. medius is a relatively very common pollen type of the 
Tertiary spore-pollen assemblages of the Northern Hemisphere. 
2. Ilexpollenites aegypticus n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 9,10) 
Diagnosis: Amb ellipsoidal. Surface clavate. The maximal thickness of the exine is 
2.5-3 pm. The capituli of the clavae are 1-1.8 pm, furrows are long, and reach the poles. 
They converge near the poles. The cavernae are 2-3 pm in width. Endopores circular, 
and 3-4 pm in diameter. 
Polar axis: 31 pm; 26-32 pm. 
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Holotype: Plate 3.1., figs. 7,8, slide: Farafra-6-2-1-10, cross-table number: 
15.5/112.6. 
Locus typicus: Farafra, Maestrichtian, Nubia Sandstone. 
Stratum typicum: clay. 
Derivatio nominis: From Egypt. 
Differential diagnosis: I. deliciosus SAH 1967 is larger (40-48 pm) than our new spe-
cies. 
Botanical affinity: Aquifoliaceae, ¡lex. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-1) infrequent. 
3. Ilexpollenites farafraensis n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 11-14) 
Diagnosis: Amb ellipsoidal or sexangular in polar view. Surface clavate. The exine is 
1.5-2 pm thick, the capituli are 1-1.3 pm in size. The furrows generally do not reach the 
poles, the cavernae are 2.5-3 pm in width. Endopori circular, and generally 2-3 pm in 
diameter. 
Polar axis or maximum size: 22 pm; 21-25 pm. 
Holotype: Plate 3.1., figs. 13,14, slide: Farafra-6-2-1-10, cross-table number: 
15.3/113.6. 
Locus typicus: Farafra, Maestrichtian, Nubia Sandstone. 
Stratum typicum: clayey brown coal. 
Derivatio nominis: From Farafra. 
Differential diagnosis: The capituli oil. erdtmani K E D V E S 1978 are larger (0.5-1 pm) 
than those of I. farafraensis n. fsp. 
Botanical affinity: Aquifoliaceae, Ilex. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-2) infrequent, Farafra (6-2-1) common, Farafra (11) 
common. 
Form-genus: Verrutricolporites VANDERHAMMEN et WUMSTRA 1964 
Tricolporate pollen grains, sculpture verrucate. 
1. Verrutricolporites bignoti ( G R U A S - C A V A G N E T T O 1 9 7 9 ) n. comb. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 15-18) 
Syn.: 1976 Tricolporopollenites bignoti G R U A S - C A V A G N E T T O , p. 33, pi. 10, figs. 
14,15. 
Description: Amb ellipsoidal. Surface verrucate. The basal diameter of the sculptural 
elements is 2-2.5 pm, and they are 0.5-0.7 pm high. The exine is 0.7-0.9 pm thick, the 
infratectal layer is thicker than the tectum and the foot layer; T/I/F = 1/2/1. Structure 
intrabaculate. The furrows reach the poles, around them there are narrow (0.5 pm) ca-
vernae. Tiny circular endopori, which are 1.5 pm in diameter. 
Polar axis: 18 pm; 16-22 pm. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-2) infrequent, Farafra (6-2-1) infrequent. 
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Form-genus: Gemmatricolporites LEIDELMEYER 1 9 6 6 
The gemmate sculpture is very characteristic of these tricolporate pollen grains. 
H U A N G (1980) established the Ruiaceae as the botanical affinity for his new species 
from the Miocene of Taiwan. 
1. Gemmatricolporites fsp. 
(Plate 3 . 1 f i g s . 19,20) 
Description: Isodiametric pollen grains, with gemmate sculpture. The diameter of the 
sculptural elements is 1.5-3 pm. The exine is 2.5-3.5 pm thick, the inffatectal layer is the 
thickest between the ectexine layers; T/I/F = 1/2-3/1. Structure intrabaculate. The fur-
rows reach the poles, the cavernae are 2-3 pm in width. The endoapertures are not easily 
discernible because of the sculpture, but they appear to be elliptical. 
Diameter: 42 pm. 
Remarks: Similar to G. divaricatus LEIDELMEYER 1966 from the Lower Paleogene of 
Guiana, but the Egyptian specimen is larger. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-1) infrequent. 
Plate 3.1. 
I ,2 . Retitricolporites fsp., slide: Abu Minquar-4-3-6, cross-table number: 19.6/112.5. 
3,4. Retibrevitricolporites legouxae n. fsp., slide: Kharga-1-39-2, cross-table number: 14.5/107.5. 
5,6. Ilexpollenites margaritatus (R. POTONLI 1934) RAATZ 1937 forma medius PFLUG et THOMSON 1953, 
Aquifoliaceae, Hex, slide: Kharga-1-28-1, cross-table number: 4.5/110.8. 
7,8. Ilexpollenites margaritatus (R. POTONIE 1934) RAATZ 1937 forma medius PFLUG et THOMSON 1953, 
Aquifoliaceae, Hex, slide: Kharga-1-35-5, cross-table number: 14.5/105.5. 
9 ,10 . Ilexpollenites aegypticus n. fsp., Aquifoliaceae. Ilex, slide: Farafra-6-2-1-10, cross-table number: 
15.5/112.6. 
I I , 1 2 . Ilexpollenites farafraensis n. fsp., Aquifoliaceae, Ilex, slide: Farafra-6-2-2-4, cross-table number: 
9 .9/114.6. 
13,14. Ilexpollenites farafraensis n. fsp., Aquifoliaceae, Ilex, slide: Farafra-6-2-1-10, cross-table number: 
15.3/113.6. 
15,16. Verrutricolporites bignoti (GRUAS-CAVAGNETTO 1970) n. comb., slide: Farafra-6-2-2-6, cross-table 
number: 9 .4/105.8. 
17,18. Verrutricolporites bignoti (GRUAS-CAVAGNETTO 1970) n. comb., slide: Farafra-6-2-1-3, cross-table 
number: 10.1/118.3. 
19,20. Gemmatricolporites fsp., slide: Farafra-6-2-1-1, cross-table number: 19.1/115.8. 
21 ,22 . Granolricolporites potoniei n. fsp., slide: Farafra-6-2-2-4, cross-table number: 7.7/116.3. 
23,24. Granolricolporites kirchheimerii n. fsp., slide: Abu Minquar-4-3-4, cross-table number: 7.3/108.4. 
25 ,26 . Granolricolporites druggii n. fsp., slide: Farafra-6-2-2-6, cross-table number: 17.1/101.4. 
27,28. Granotricolporites druggii n. fsp., slide: Farafra-6-2-1-6, cross-table number: 14.4/106.3. 
29 ,30 . Granotricolporites druggii n. fsp., slide: Farafra-6-2-1-6, cross-table number: 7.6/109.6. 
31 ,32 . Granotricolporites stanleyi n. fsp., slide: Abu Minquar-4-3-8, cross-table number: 17.2/115.6. 
33,34. Punctatricolporites africanus n. fsp., slide: Abu Minquar-4-3-6, cross-table number: 8.3/103.3. 
35 ,36 . Punctatricolporites africanus n. fsp., slide: Farafra-6-2-2-10, cross-table number: 11.8/103.1. 
37,38. Punctatricolporites semipunctatus n. fsp., slide: Farafra-6-2-2-7, cross-table number: 7.2/104.3. 
39 ,40 . Punctatricolporites farafraensis n. fsp., slide: Farafra-6-2-1-9, cross-table number: 9.4/111.8. 
41 .42 . Psilatricolporites magloirae n. fsp., slide: Farafra-6-2-1-10, cross-table number: 4.9/114.3. 
43 ,44 . Psilatricolporites magloirae n. fsp., slide: Abu Minquar-4-3-10, cross-table number: 20.2/106.6. 
45 ,46 . Psilatricolporites aegypticus n.fsp., slide: Abu Minquar-4-3-5, cross-table number: 19.6/106.4. 
47 .48 . Cupuliferoipolleniles insleyanus (TRAVERSE 1955) R. POTONiE 1960, Fagaceae cf. Castanea. slide: 
Kharga-1-39-3, cross-table number: 12.7/110.3. 
49 ,50 . Cupuliferoipollenites cf. oviformis (R. PoTONlfi 1931a) R. POTONlfi 1960, Fagaceae, cf. Castanea, 
slide: Farafra-6-2-1-2, cross-table number: 17.8/98.8. 
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Form-genus: Granotricolporites KEDVES 1978 
These pollen grains are tricolporate, with a granulate surface. 
1. Granotricolporites potoniei n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 21,22) 
Diagnosis: Amb circular or elliptical. Surface finely granulate, the size of the sculp-
tural elements is about 0.2 pm. The exine is 0.7-0.9 pm thick. The tectum, infratectal 
layer, and the foot layer are of equal thickness. The furrows are asymmetrical and they 
converge in the polar direction. The caverna is 0.7-0.9 pm wide. Around the furrows 
there are short plicae (pseudo-furrows). The endoapertures are meridionally elongated 
short colpi (rugae), 0.5 x 3-3.5 pm. 
Polar axis: 17 pm; 15-20 pm. 
Holotype: Plate 3.1., figs. 21,22, slide: Farafra-6-2-2-4, cross-table number: 
7.7/116.3. 
Locus typicus: Farafra, Maestrichtian, Nubia Sandstone. 
Stratum typicum: clayey brown coal. 
Derivatio nominis: In memoriam of Prof. Dr. R. POTONIE pioneer of the Pre-
Quaternary Palynology. 
Differential diagnosis: The smaller size, the thicker exine and in particular the endo-
aperture separates this taxon from G. semiglobosus ( K E D V E S 1963) K E D V E S 1978. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-2) infrequent, Farafra (11) infrequent. 
2. Granotricolporites kirchheimerii n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 23,24) 
Diagnosis: Generally isodiametric or ellipsoidal pollen grains. Surface granulate-
reticulate, the size of the ornamental elements is 0.3 pm. The exine is 2-2.5 pm thick. 
The tectum, infratectum and the foot layer are of equal thickness; T/I/F = 1/1/1. The 
furrows do not reach the poles but they converge in the polar direction. The caverna is 
1.8-2.5 pm thick. Endoapertures circular, and 2-3 pm in diameter. 
Polar axis: 23 pm; 19-28 pm. 
Holotype: Plate 3.1., figs. 23,24, slide: Abu Minquar-4-3-4, cross-table number: 
7.3/108.4. 
Locus typicus: Abu Minquar, Maestrichtian, Nubia Sandstone. 
Stratum typicum: coaly clay. 
Derivatio nominis: In honour of Prof. Dr. F. KIRCHHEIMER pioneer of the Pre-
Quaternary Palynology of Africa. 
Differential diagnosis: The larger size and the not so typical surface ornamentation 
separates this species from G. potoniei n. fsp. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Abu Minquar (4-3) infrequent. 
3. Granotricolporites druggii n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 25-30) 
Diagnosis: Amb ellipsoidal. Surface granulate, but the tectum is sometimes perfo-
rated. The exine is 1.5-2.2 pm thick, the foot layer is relatively thick; T/I/F = 1/1/3-5. 
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Structure finely intrabaculate. The furrows are long, but in general do not reach the 
poles. The caverna is 2-2.8 pm thick. The endoapertures are usually 5 pm in diameter. 
Polar axis: 28 pm; 25-30 pm. 
Holotype: Plate 3.1., figs. 27,28, slide: Farafra-6-2-1-6, cross-table number: 
14.4/106.3. 
Locus typicus: Farafra, Maestrichtian, Nubia Sandstone. 
Stratum typicum: clay. 
Derivatio nominis: In memoriam of Dr. W.S. D R U G G excellent investigator of the 
Pre-Quaternary sporomorphs. 
Differential diagnosis: The very tiny sculptural elements, and the ellipsoidal ambitus 
separates this taxon from the previously described species. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-2) infrequent, Farafra (6-2-1) infrequent. 
4. Granotricolporites stanleyi n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 31,32) 
Diagnosis: Amb ellipsoidal, surface finely granulate. Sometimes the ornamental ele-
ments anastomose. The exine is 0.7-1.3 pm thick. The tectum, infratectum and the foot 
layer are of equal thickness. Structure is not clearly discernible by optical microscopy 
but is probably granular. The furrows are long, but do not always reach the poles. The 
cavernae are 1-1.6 pm wide. Endopore circular and 2.5-3 pm in diameter. 
Polar axis: 21 pm; 17-25 pm. 
Holotype: Plate 3.1., figs. 31,32, slide: Abu Minquar-4-3-8, cross-table number: 
17.2/115.6. 
Locus typicus: Abu Minquar, Maestrichtian, Nubia Sandstone. 
Stratum typicum: coaly clay. 
Derivatio nominis: In honour of Dr. E.A. STANLEY, excellent investigator of the Up-
per Cretaceous and Tertiary sporomorphs. 
Differential diagnosis: The narrower caverna separates this taxon from G. druggii n. 
fsp. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Abu Minquar (4-3) common. 
Form-genus: Punctatricolporites n. fgen. 
Form-genus type: Punctatricolporites africanus n. fgen. et fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 33-36) 
Diagnosis: Tricolporate pollen grains, surface punctate. Around the colpi there are 
cavernae. 
Form-genus type: Plate 3.1., figs. 33,34, slide: Abu Minquar-4-3-6, cross-table num-
ber: 8.3/103.3. 
Stratum typicum: coaly clay. 
Derivatio nominis: From the most important morphological characteristic features. 
Differential diagnosis: The punctate surface separates this taxon from the psilate or 
scabrate tricolporate pollen grains. Magnopollis KONZALOVA 1976 has a smooth or 
finely punctate surface. Moreover the pollen grains of KONZALOVA'S (1976) genus are 
larger than those of our new form-genus. 
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1. Punctatricolporites africanus n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 33-36) 
Diagnosis: Amb ellipsoidal. Surface finely punctate. The exine is 1.2-1.6 pm thick. 
The tectum, infratectal layer and the foot layer are of equal thickness; T/I/F = 1/1/1. The 
structure is not clearly discernible by optical microscopy but is probably granular. The 
furrows are long, but in general do not reach the poles. The cavernae are 2-3 pm wide in 
the endoaperture region and become narrower in the polar direction. Endoapertures 
circular, 3-4 pm in diameter. 
Polar axis: 22 pm; 20-26 pm. 
Holotype, locus typicus, stratum typicum see previously. 
Derivatio nominis: From Africa. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-2) infrequent, Abu Minquar (4-3). 
2. Punctatricolporites semipunctatus n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 37,38) 
Diagnosis: Amb generally circular. Surface finely punctate but sometimes very finely 
reticulate. The exine is 0.6-0.8 pm thick. The infratectal layer is a little thicker than the 
tectum and the foot layer; T/I/F = 1/1.5-2/1. Structure finely intrabaculate. The furrows 
are long, but do not always reach the poles. They converge in the polar direction. The 
caverna is 1.8-2.3 pm wide. The endoapertures are 3-4 pm long. They consists of me-
ridionally oriented furrows about 0.4 pm wide. 
Diameter: 18 pm; 14-20 pm. 
Holotype: Plate 3.1., figs. 37,38, slide: Farafra-6-2-2-7, cross-table number: 
7.2/104.3. 
Locus typicus: Farafra, Maestrichtian, Nubia Sandstone. 
Stratum typicum: clayey brown coal. 
Derivatio nominis: From its peculiar sculpture. 
Differential diagnosis: The smaller size, and the contour separates this species from 
P. africanus n. fsp. 
Remarks: There are intermediate forms to Retitricolporites aegypticus K E D V E S 1999, 
so it seems, that in this case, the sculpture type is not a particularly distinctive charac-
teristic feature. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-2) infrequent, Farafra (6-2-1) infrequent. 
3. Punctatricolporites farafraensis n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 39,40) 
Diagnosis: Amb ellipsoidal. Surface finely punctate. The exine is 0.8-1.4 pm thick. 
The infratectum is thicker than the tectum and the foot layer; T/I/F = 1/1.5-2/1. Structure 
intrabaculate. The furrows converge in the polar direction and usually reach the poles. 
The caverna is 1.5-2.5 pm in width. Endoapertures circular, and about 4 pm in diameter. 
Polar axis: 24 pm; 19-26 pm. 
Holotype: Plate 3.1., figs. 39,40, slide: Farafra-6-2-1-9; cross-table number: 
9.4/111.8. 
Locus typicus: Farafra, Maestrichtian, Nubia Sandstone. 
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Stratum typicum: clay. 
Derivatio nominis: From Farafra. 
Differential diagnosis: The larger furrows, which converge in the polar area, and the 
narrower amb separates this taxon from P. africanus n. fsp. 
" Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-1) infrequent, Abu Minquar (4-3) infrequent. 
Form-genus: Psilatricolporites V A N DER H A M M E N 1 9 5 6 ex P IERCE 1 9 6 1 
Psilate, tricolporate pollen grains. 
1. Psilatricolporites magloirae n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 41-44) 
Syn.: 1965 Tricolporopollenites sp. JARDINÉ and MAGLOIRE, p. 216, pi. 11, figs. 11-
15. 
Diagnosis: Amb circular to ellipsoidal, surface smooth. The exine is 1-1.3 pm thick. 
The infratectum is a little thicker, than the tectum and the foot layer; T/I/F = 1/1.5/1. 
Structure not clearly discernible by optical microscopy, probably finely intrabaculate. 
The furrows reach the poles, and converge in this direction. The caverna is 1-1.3 pm in 
width. The endoapertures are meridionally oriented short furrows, 0.8-1.2 pm wide and 
about 5 pm long. 
Diameter: 17 pm; 16-19 pm. 
Holotype: Plate 3.1., figs. 41,42, slide: Farafra-6-2-1-10, cross-table number: 
4.9/114.3. 
Locus typicus: Farafra, Maestrichtian, Nubia Sandstone. 
Stratum typicum: clay. 
Derivatio nominis: In honour of Dr. L . M A G L O I R E excellent investigator of the Cre-
taceous sporomorphs of Africa. 
Differential diagnosis: T. debilis GROOT, P E N N Y et G R O O T 1961 is 16 x 13 pm in 
size, and has a psilate or faintly scabrate surface. 
Remarks: Based on the documents of JARDINÉ et M A G L O I R E ( 1 9 6 5 , p. 2 1 6 , pi. 11 , 
figs. 1 1 - 1 5 ) this species occurs in the Turonian - Lower Senonian layers of Senegal, and 
in the Lower Senonian of the Ivory Coast. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-2) infrequent, Farafra (6-2-1) infrequent, Farafra (11) 
common, Abu Minquar (4-3) infrequent. 
2. Psilatricolporites aegypticus n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 45,46) 
Diagnosis: Amb ellipsoidal, surface smooth. Exine is 0.6-0.8 pm thick. The tectum, 
infratectum and the foot layer are equal; T/I/F = 1/1/1. Structure is not clearly discerni-
ble by optica! microscopy, probably finely granular. The furrows are long, but do not 
always reach the poles. The cavernae are 1.5 pm in width. The endoapertures consists of 
circular pori about 2 pm in diameter. 
Polar axis: 18 pm; 16-20 pm. 
Holotype: Plate 3.1., figs. 45,46, slide: Abu Minquar-4-3-5, cross-table number: 
19.6/106.4. 
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Locus typicus: Abu Minquar, Maestrichtian, Nubia Sandstone. 
Stratum typicum: coaly clay. 
Derivatio nominis: From Egypt. 
Differential diagnosis: The larger furrows, and the narrower cavernae separates this 
species from P. gregussii KEDVES 1978. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-2) infrequent, Abu Minquar (4-3) infrequent. 
Form-genus: Cupuliferoipollenites R. POTONIE 1960 
This form-genus circumscribes one group of psilate tricolporate pollen grains, the so-
called "Castaneoidae types". SEM data from C. cingulum by POTTER (1976). 
1. Cupuliferoipollenites insleyanus (TRAVERSE 1955) R. POTONIE 1960, Fagaceae, 
cf. Castanea 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 47,48) 
Description: Amb ellipsoidal, surface psilate. The exine is 0.6-0.8 pm thick and the 
three layers of the ectexine are of equal thickness; T/I/F = 1/1/1. Structure not clearly 
discernible by optical microscopy. The furrows reach the poles and the cavernae are 0.2-
0.3 pm wide. Endopore circular, 1.5-2.5 pm in diameter. 
Polar axis: 12 pm; 9-13 pm. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-2) infrequent, Farafra (6-2-1) common, Kharga (1-39) 
common. 
2. Cupuliferoipollenites cf. oviformis (R. POTONIE 1931a) R. POTONIE 1960, Faga-
ceae, cf. Castanea 
(Plate 3.1., figs. 49,50) 
Description: Amb ellipsoidal, surface smooth. The exine is 1.2-1.4 pm thick. The 
tectum, infratectum and the foot layer are of equal thickness. The furrows do not always 
reach the poles. The cavernae near the endoapertures are about 2 pm wide and become 
narrower in the direction of the poles. Endoaperture, in general circular and about 3 pm 
in diameter. 
Polar axis: 13 pm; 12-16 pm. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone (6-2-1) infrequent, Farafra (11) infrequent, Kharga (1-39) frequent, 
Kharga (1-28) infrequent. 
3. Cupuliferoipollenites pusillus (R. POTONIE 1934) R. POTONIE 1960, Fagaceae cf. 
Castanea 
(Plate 3.2., figs. 1,2) 
Description: Amb ellipsoidal, surface smooth or finely scabrate. The exine is 0.8-1.2 
pm thick. The tectum, infratectum and the foot layer are equal. The structure is not dis-
cernible by optical microscopy. The furrows generally reach the equator, the cavernae 
are 1.2-1.5 pm wide. The endopores are in general meridionally oriented ellipsoidal 
apertures, 3-3.5 pm in size. 
Polar axis: 19 pm; 17-22 pm. 
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Plate 3.2. 
I.2. Cupuliferoipollenites pusillus (R. POTONlfi 1934) R. POTONlfi I960, Fagaceae, cf. Custanea. slide: 
Abu Minquar-4-3-3, cross-table number: 14.8/102.9. 
3.4. Fususpolleniles fusus (R. POTONlfi 1934) KEDVES 1978. Fagaceae. Castanopsis, slide: Farafra-6-2-1-
2, cross-table number: 13.5/114.6. 
5.6. Fususpollenites fusus (R. POTONlfi 1934) KEDVES 1978. Fagaceae. Castanopsis, slide: Abu Minquar-
4-3-3. cross-table number: 10.5/117.4. 
7.8. Cyrillaceaepollenites exactus (R. POTONlfi 1931b) R. POTONlfi 1960, Cyrillaceae. Clethraceae v. 
Tlieaceae. slide: Farafra-6-2-2-1, cross-table number: 4.6/109.6. 
9.10. Cyrillaceaepollenites exactus (R. POTONlfi 1931b) R. POTONlfi I960, Cyrillaceae. Clethraceae v. 
Tlieaceae. slide: Farafra-6-2-2-5, cross-table number: 11.1/111.8. 
I I . 1 2 . Cyrillaceaepollenites megaexactus (R. POTONlfi 1931b) R POTONlfi 1960. Cyrillaceae. Clethraceae 
v. Tlieaceae. slide: Farafra-6-2-2-2. cross-table number: 18.7/100.6. 
13.14. Cf . Striatricolporites fsp., slide: Kharga- l -28- l , cross-table number: 9.8/111.6. 
15,16. Nagyipolleniles farafraensis n. fsp., slide: Farafra-6-2-1-6, cross-table number: 17.3/112.6. 
17,18. Tuhistephanocolpites schrankii n. fsp.. slide: Farafra-6-2-1-6, cross-table number: 104/106.8 
19,20. Tubislephanocolpites schrankii n. fsp., slide: Farafra-6-2-1-7, cross-table number: 10.1/112.6. 
21.22. Tuhistephanocolpites schrankii n. fsp., slide: Farafra-6-2-1 -11, cross-table number: 6.3/110.7. 
23,24. Tuhistephanocolpites cylindricus SALAMI 1984, slide: Farafra-6-2-1-6, cross-table number: 4.1/102.8. 
25,26. Tuhistephanocolpites fsp . slide: Farafra-6-2-1-4, cross-table number: 4.2/109.5. 
27,28. Cf. Tubislephanocolpites fsp., slide: Farafra-11-1, cross-table number: 12.2/103.2. 
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Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia 3andstone: Farafra (6-2-2) infrequent, Farafra (6-2-1) common, Farafra (11) 
infrequent, Duwi Range (100) infrequent, Abu Minquar (4-3) infrequent, Kharga (1-39) 
infrequent, Kharga (1-28) frequent; Maestrichtian, fm. indet,: Oweina (3) common. 
Form-genus: Fususpollenites KEDVES 1978 
Tricolporate pollen grains, surface smooth, the structure is intrarugulate. 
1. Fususpollenites fusus (R. POTONIE 1934) KEDVES 1978, Fagaceae, Castanopsis 
(Plate 3.2., figs. 3-6) 
Description: Amb ellipsoidal. Surface smooth to scabrate. The exine is 1.2-1.5 pm 
thick, the infratectum is a little thicker than the tectum and the foot layer; T/I/F = 
1/1.5/1. Structure intrabaculate, or intrarugulate. The furrows reach the poles, and the 
cavernae are 1.5-2 pm in width. The endoapertures are meridionally oriented, ellipsoidal 
pores or short furrows: 3-4 x 2 pm. 
Polar axis: 21 pm; 18-25 pm. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-2) infrequent, Farafra (6-2-1) infrequent, Abu Minquar 
(4-3) infrequent. 
Form-genus: Cyrillaceaepollenites (MURRIGER et PFLUG 1951) R. POTONIE 1960 
Psilate, tricolporate pollen grains, more or less spherical. The colpi are of the char-
acteristic Cyrillaceae, Clethraceae or Theaceae (Eurya, etc.) type. 
1. Cyrillaceaepollenites exactus (R. POTONIE 1931b) R. POTONIE 1960, Cyrillaceae, 
Clethraceae v. Theaceae 
(Plate 3.2., figs. 7-10) 
Description: Amb circular to ellipsoidal. Surface smooth. The exine is 0.8-1.2 pm 
thick. The tectum, infratectum, and the foot layer are of equal thickness. The furrows 
converge in the direction of the poles and usually reach the apices. The cavernae are 0.6-
0.8 pm in width. The endoapertures are meridionally oriented short colpi, about 2 pm 
long, and 0.5 pm wide. 
Diameter: 10 pm; 8-12 pm. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-2) dominant, Farafra (6-2-1) dominant, Farafra (11) 
dominant, Abu Minquar (4-3) dominant, Kharga (1-39) common, Kharga (1-28) com-
mon. 
2. Cyrillaceaepollenites megaexactus (R. POTONIE 1931b) R. POTONIE 1960, Cyril-
laceae, Clethraceae v. Theaceae 
(Plate 3.2., figs. 11,12) 
Description: Amb circular to ellipsoidal. Surface smooth to scabrate. The exine is 
0.6-0.8 pm thick. The infratectum is a little thicker than the tectum and the foot layer. 
Structure finely intragranulate. The furrows generally reach, and fuse at the poles, and 
diverge in the endoapertural region to the ambitus. The cavernae are 1-1.2 pm wide, the 
endoapertures are short colpi, 0.4 x 3 pm in size. 
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Diameter: 15 pm; 13-17 pm. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-2) infrequent, Farafra (6-2-1) common, Farafra (11) 
frequent, Abu Minquar (4-3) frequent, Kharga (1-39) frequent, Kharga (1-28) frequent. 
Form-genus: Striatricolporites (VAN DER H A M M E N 1956) LEIDELMEYER 1966 
Striate, tricolporate pollen grains. 
1. Cf. Striatricolporites fsp. 
(Plate 3.2., figs. 13,14) 
Description: Four lobed, tricolporate-tricolporoidate pollen grains. Surface striate and 
perforate. The exine is 0.8-1 pm thick on the sides, and 1.5-2 pm on the apices. The 
infratectal layer is a little/thicker than the tectum and the foot layer; T/I/F = 1/1.5/1. 
Because we have observed only one poorly preserved specimen, the condition of the 
apertural area was not suitable for exact morphological investigations. 
Polar axis: 47 pm. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Kharga (1-28) infrequent. 
Form-genus: Nagyipollis KEDVES 1962 
Most important characteristic features of these pollen grains. The number of the colpi 
are three, and there are two or more endopori on one colpus. 
1. Nagyipollis farafraensis n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.2., figs. 15,16) 
Diagnosis: Amb ellipsoidal, surface reticulate, the lumina of the reticulum are 0.6-1 
pm. The exine is '1.5-2 pm thick. The infratectal layer is thickest between the exine 
layers; T/I/F = 1/2/1. The furrows in general do not reach the poles. The caverna is 2-3 
pm wide. There are usually three endopori per furrow, circular and about 3 pm in 
diameter. 
Polar axis: 47 pm; 43-50 pm. 
Holotype: Plate 3.2., figs. 15,16, slide: Farafra-6-2-1; cross-table number: 17.3/112.6. 
Locus typicus: Farafra, Maestrichtian, Nubia Sandstone. 
Stratum typicum: aleurite. 
Derivatio nominis: From Farafra. 
Differential diagnosis: The relatively great size distinguishes this species from N. 
globus K E D V E S 1 9 6 2 . 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-1) infrequent, Abu Minquar (4-3) infrequent. 
SUBTURMA: PTYCHOPOLYPOR1NES (PTYCHOPOLYPOR1NA 
N A U M O V A 1937, 1939) R. POTONIE 1960b 
Form-genus: Tubistephanocolpites SALAMI 1984 emend. S C H R A N K 1994 
Polycolporate (12-15-20) pollen grains. The colpi are short and are usually about 1/4 
or 1/3 the length of the polar axis, there are characteristic meridional "cingulum-like" 
thickening around the margin of the zone of the germinal apertures. 
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1. Tubistephanocolpites schrankii n. fsp. 
(Plate 3.2., figs. 17-22) 
Diagnosis: Polycolporate pollen grains, with cylindrical form, or ellipsoidal ambitus. 
Surface smooth or finely scabrate. The exine is 1.8-2.2 pm thick. Under the ectexine 
there is another separate layer, probably the endexine. The different ectexine layers, and 
the endexine are of equal thickness; T/I/F = 1/1/1. The fine structure of the infratectal 
layer is not discernible by optical microscopy but is probably granular. The number of 
the apertures is generally 12. The exoapertures are 4-5 pm long, and 0.5-0.8 pm wide. 
The endoapertures are 2.5-3 x 1.5 pm in size. The internal thickening at the margin of 
the apertural, zone is 1-1.2 pm wide, and 0.8-1.2 pm thick. 
Polar axis: 17 pm; 16-20 pm. 
Holotype: Plate 3.2., figs. 17,18, slide: Farafra-6-2-1-6, cross-table number: 
10.4/106.8. 
Locus typicus: Farafra, Maestrichtian, Nubia Sandstone. 
Stratum typicum: clay. 
Derivatio nominis: From Dr. E. SCHRANK, excellent investigator of the Cretaceous 
palynomorphs of Sudan and Egypt. 
Differential diagnosis: The thicker exine and the smaller size distinguishes this form-
species from T. cylindricus SALAMI 1984. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-1) infrequent, Farafra (11) infrequent. 
2 . Tubistephanocolpites cylindricus SALAMI 1 9 8 4 
(Plate 3 . 2 . , figs. 2 3 , 2 4 ) . 
Description: One poorly preserved specimen occurred in our material which may be 
identical with the species from Senegal. Surface smooth or scabrate. The exine is 0.6-1 
pm thick, endexine is not present based on the light microscope investigations. Tectum, 
infratectal layer and the foot layer are of equal thickness; T/I/F = 1/1/1. Structure finely 
intrabaculate. The.number of the apertures is 12. The exoapertures are 4-6 pm wide. The 
size of the endoapertures is usually 2 pm. The germinal thickening is not characteristic. 
It is narrow and usually about 1 pm wide. 
Maximum size: 20 pm. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-1) infrequent. 
3. Tubistephanocolpites fsp. 
(Plate 3.2., figs. 25,26) 
Description: Several specimens of this pollen type occurred in our material, they were 
usually in a polar position so they are probably isodiametric. Surface scabrate or punc-
tate. The exine is 1-1.3 pm thick, and composed only of ectexine. The three ectexine 
layers are of equal thickness; T/I/F = 1/1/1. The number of apertures is 12-14. They 
exhibit very characteristic internal thickenings around the apertural zone and the width 
of this thickened part is about 1 pm. The fine morphology of the apertures was not ob-
served in our specimens because of the preferred orientation of the pollen grains. 
Diameter: 12.5 pm. 
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Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (6-2-1) infrequent. 
4. Cf. Tubistephanocolpites fsp. 
(Plate 3.2., figs. 27,28) 
Description: Only one poorly preserved specimen was found of this interesting pollen 
type. Surface punctate, the exine is 0.8-1.2 pm thick. The tectum, infratectal layer and 
the foot layer are of equal thickness; T/I/F = 1/1/1. The number of the apertures is 26, 
but the detailed morphology was not discernible in our specimen, there is however, a 
very characteristic apertural thickening. 
Diameter: 16 pm. 
Occurrence and frequency in the samples investigated from Egypt: Maestrichtian, 
Nubia Sandstone: Farafra (11) infrequent. 
Remark. - The slides are deposited in the Cell Biological and Evolutionary Micro-
paleontological Laboratory of the Department of Botany of the J.A. University, Szeged, 
Hungary. 
To be continued 
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